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Abstract : The wettability between molten iron and MgAl204 substrate containing Si02 has been investigated by a 
sessile drop method. Two kind of iron containing 0.008 and 0.030 mass% oxygen were used. There were a lot of pores 
at the surface of pure MgAl204 substrate and substrate containing 1.0 mass% Si02・Thesepores gradually disappeared 
with holding time because of reaction between molten iron and substrate. resulting in decreasing contact angle. In 
contrast. the contact angle on dense MgA1204 substrate containing 2.5 and 5.0 mass% Si02 was independent of holding 
time. Even if the addition of Si02 changed. there was no e妊ectof contact angle. It was proved that the oxygen 
concentration of molten iron decreased with decreasing contact angle. 
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Fig. 1 Changes of contact angle between spinel 
substrate and molten iron with time in the case of 
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Fig. 2 Changes of contact angle between Si02 free 
spinel substrate and molten iron with time in the 
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Fig. 3 Changes of contact angle between spinal 
substrate and molten iron with time in the case of 
using the iron specimen contained 0.030mass% 
1 
oxygen. 
Table 1 Composition of spinel and MgO・Al203-Si02amorphous after experiment for holding time of 3 hour in the case of 
using iron specimen contained 0.008 mass% oxygen 
Spinel MgO・Al20rSi02amorphous 
Substrate 
FeO (mol%）ドI州 mol%MgO (mol%) Si02 (mol%) FeO (mol%) Al203 (mol°/o: MgO (mol%) 
so 10.9 46.0 43.1 not exist 
Sl.O 5.89 47.8 46.3 7.87 18.8 28.5 44.8 
S2.5 2.40 49.2 48.4 4.73 21.2 30.5 43.6 
S5.0 2.78 49.4 47.8 2.69 21.6 28.8 46.9 
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Table 2 Composition of spine! and MgO・Al203-Si02amorphous after experiment for holding time of 1 hour in the case of 
using iron specimen contained 0.030 mass% oxygen 
Spinet MgO・Al203-Si02amorphous FcO-MgO 
Substrate 
FcO (mot%) Al203 (mot%) MgO (mot%) FcO (mo1%) Al203(mol% MgO (101%) Si02 (mol%) solid solution 
so 14.1 47.1 38.8 not exist exist 
SJ.O 11.2 47.4 41.4 12.0 12.9 41.0 34.1 exist 
S2.5 10.8 47.9 41.3 23.4 10.4 33.8 32.4 not exist 
ss.o 7.09 48.9 44.0 8.06 16.9 38.4 36.7 not exist 
SE images at solidified iron-each spinel substrate interface in the case of using iron specimen contained 0.008 





1d1粒は， Si02i?i:1Jl11：の多いJ’E板ほと矛大きくS5.0のMgAl20I  
京，＇
t'HIIは尖l投il~U庇．でi夜キflで、あることが考．えられた。 S5.0には












4・－030 Holding time I h 
























Relation between oxgen content of iron and Si02 
added to spine! substrate. 
Fig. 5 
cos e c= A I cos e,-A2 


















Fig. 6 SE images of each spinel substrate surface after experiment for holding time of 3 hours in the case of using iron 




















Fig. 7 SE and EDS Fe斗くαimagesat solidified iron-Si02 free spinel substrate inteバacein the case of using the 



































}' sv：固体の表面白由エネルギー (J ・m-2) 
:V SL：固体と液体の界面白由エネルギー (J ・m-2) 
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4 2 
Center-line mean roughness and maximum height 
of substrates after experiment in the case of using 






SE and EDS SトKαimageof S2.5 and SS.O after experiment for holding time of 1 hour in the case of using iron 
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